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HARDIN OBTAINS NATURAL GAS NOM

1

City's First Negro Policeman
Is Named By City Council Here
Seen & Heard
Alouncli•
MURRAY
We still heat Rex Wien? seeet
potailtre vibe here at the ofece.
Milne OM were blooming.
bloomed away, but the dern Yule
continues to grow New leaves are
coming o*. and k otherwise le
defying the isms of nature. prthe regiment/I and a few otber
laws not as yet identified_

The MUrray City Council met in
a fait* Mort sermon last night
and named the haft Negro policeman in the Magary of Murray.
Thomas Hiornbuokie, 26. a Murray State University senior, waft
named by the city council aa one
of two new carlZt policemen. Eeriest
Winne Elkeis filled the other
vacancy on the city police force.
Hornbuckbe is the aon of Mrs.
Hornbuckle, arxi the late
Jaen Henry Hombuakie. His bran
thee James, Is the first Nelire
fireman to be empayed by the city
at Murree.

Dedication Service
Planned On Sunday

Funeral For Mrs.
Hicks Is Changed
To 2:30 Saturday

The Hardin Missionary Baptist
March at Harden win have eparlal
services at the new
church, Sunday, October 1, 2:00
pm.
All former pastors have been
Invited to ‘attend the dedication
services whioh include congregational singing, the Gomel Rainbows quartet, end a church history by the charman of the Desems, Bro. Eurbd R. The afterncon menage will be given by a
former pastor. Bre. Bill Oox.
Everyone is invited to attend
this service and the morning won
abip gervices. illuncia,y School will
begin at 10:00 am, with morning
wont* at 11 .00 am_ At 12:00
noon an "Old faahloned canner
wall be saved an the church

The trovis weemaire cum Mout on
STe police form alien Bereeent
Berney We resigned bemuse at
111 heakth, and Paiinknan Ronaki
Janes tendered his resignation to
further big atimatien at Murree
vine
that
Any emit plaice
oon- State.
Unties to vow M a newaperper ofSergeant Mosel Maps reported
flee, domande our highest. remelt
and adnenition Nancy Hail would to the council that he did not
wish. to aerve the police farce ei
be proud of this ane.
the capacity at airman( acid askWe read this in the Manahal ed that he be reinstated as a clty
Courier in the Column One. psUesimeo The crouncil approved
ealtima. It has • moral to It be request
somewhere. if we could just figure
Meteor Holmes SIM reported to
It eat
the council that Henry Ward. candidate kr governor told him that
ETV
left Europe as a boy, came
Main Street wouki be four-lened
agageka, warted hard. got
IMth erste funch enginskr, with
alerried. Mimed a homey. and beShe exception of the mowing of
By MMUS V. 11115101111
came a elltreen. He seethed the
aliketea. The latter would be acpennies eloren, but he never failEIA10011 111111 — U.S. Navy pikes
odepladied loth caty funds.
heavy nalistla and
ed to send a Mee money now
Orin
Mayor Ms mai itist gait no
and then to Ms poverity-etridein
OM in the head of
Fedual Mode alberieg the prothe vital eert's
brother Gregory bank in the Oil
isserilhe
haat/ sued be
bride vat
country. It meant cliggivtor
Sterwashed with • remover reed
South, a CB spokeeman mid tomit and his hind, of mini things
di me thus didurblig properte
they could have reed, yet Peter
omens the least Federal proThe Mal flee-spin bridge, just
did his best
jects timeline a wider right of
ane nine from the city center.
WHEN he wee too rid to wort.
had been hit before but had rePeter tock • few hundred dollars
Joseph N Berry appeared before mained useable The attack was
out Ii hls manta* aeciumlimeed
comical in support of his pro- pert of the American Operation
avelears and traweed to Hume In
to uptireide the handling Of 'Seal Ott- to prevent materials
order to slat Oregory. Grego, atem dogs in the oty. He told from oaring out of the port to
was nide:way beside henna with the comae that he intended to the weir enabilne an the south
Mone the Demilitartral Zone
itle at the prospect of assfirig his keep fleeing for the project,
Air Faroe Sta's flew
bather. but he was verilial. What
1 Sec lenng to stop the tor- DMZ,
could he do to a/low Peter how
of dugs in this community,- three more raids today in the
mare bombardment to counter
mere tw appteciated all the good be saki
an invagion threat from 36,000
thanes that Peter had done/
Deny sak1 that the city elexied Red temps in the area. One of
SO Gregory and his feeftlie cut Se agreement with the county the raids rained tans of bombs
hark an their fool bormild fur- whereby the county would main- on a fortified hie honeycombed
sod tain a dog pound and the city with caves, tennels arid bunkered
Mean from IOW
MIS we primmeta nyelher Of their would contribute MOO per month artillery poeltions.
The spolosnan said the hill
Med pmemilaw Wien Peter sr- toward its upkeep. The county is
tread they wen lbeli able to Mier- just ivow building in dog pound had "hundreds of firing bays" usand the agreement efts signed 16 ed to move szteliery out, slam a
tato hen hanellaimely.
PETER stayed a week, and was months -ago. Berne mid, and tinto Mow what dae city
treated ake .a prince Then. Just
had been gettew for eta $2600 for
(Continued as Page Six)
the past 16 months.

The graveside funeral services
for Mrs Ruby Mane Hicks at
the Hazel Cemetery have been
charged from two p.m. to 2:30
p.m. Saturday Elder Fred Williams will officiate.
Mee. Hacks, Jolene:1y of Hazel,
dial Tuesday at the Etetireenort
Home in Loma Linda, Calif. Her
husbands, R. R. Hick... died August
5, 1966.
The deceased was 88 years of
age and is survived by three
sae and several nieces and nephews.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in
rate

Vital Link Is Hit
By Bombers At
Haiphong Port
the
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Danny Darnell Is
Class President
Danny Darnell was elected preMare of the eleventh rade class
of Kirtera Mind at the election
held yeaterday at the school.
elected
were
officers
Other
Ss" Adams, vice-presiderst: Oa*
Brosete serceftaryetremunr;
art
Morton. importer, Sabrina
Mintier, game leader, Bugle Hall,
chairman. Sherri Pierce arid Keeneth Mohler, retteshMent committee
'The claw has forty-one students
and the Umber is Mrs Lucille
Potts.
PATIENT
Cary Row of South 13th Street,
Murray, a a patient at the Western Baptist linspital, Packiese. He
Is in Room 216 for those who
would like to send him cards or
lettere
CITED
Two persons were cited by the
Murray Pence Department on
Thursday They were for driving
while intoxicated and
redrafts
driving
111F.ET ON MONDAY
•

Murray-Calicany
County
The
Builders Aftriciation will hold its
general memberatep meeting on
Monday, ractober 2 at the Triangle In at 7:30 pm.

Demos Hold
Organization
Meet Here

few disib Into U.S. Marine pmaims below the DMZ, shod then
whelk the field pieces back under
cover beton counter bre could
Nem in on than,
4 V.
elle massive Statibarcknent and
ahening awn 7th Fleet warships
and American artillery tarn /deckened Communist fire against Marine poidtions A moieties:wan said
only 60 rounds of mortar, rocket
and artlaery fen hit dm battered
Leatherneck Con Them outpost
Thursday.
For weeks, the daily totaft have
nm between 500 and IMO shells.
South Vietnamese paratioopers
sweeptrie south of the DMZ triggered "heavy fighting" Thunday
night with a North Vietnamese
Sorer, a spokesman said. The batlame! for eeveral hours. There
were 17 reommuniste Milled week
the paratroopers suffered light
ammeeme

Safety, Topic
For Zeta
Department

'Guthrie Smith Of
Coldwater Dies

The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
fire meeting of the club year on
Thursday everung, eeptember 28.
at the Woman's Club House with
Mrs Jack Bailey, chairman, weakling at the meeting.
A safety program an "Ommulwry Driver's Eclucation in Schools'
was presented by Mrs. A. G. Wilson and three University High
School &extents. Parecipating in a
skit on driver's eduoatko were:
A 16 year old driver, rayed by
Gayle Rogers, the devil, Steve
Willoughley, and an angel, Mania
Ha yes
Mrs Wilson pouted out that at
the present tune t of all drivers
in the United States are between
the age of 16 and 26, and that
within three years .1. or more, of
all drivers in the United Hates
will be in the 16 to 25 age group
Mrs. Wilson stud that in Calloway
County nes year some 400 youngMere will reach the age of 16 and
out Of this number only 45 will
be able to receive driver's educatkin in the three high aoleCalia.
Mrs. Wilson urged perorate and
altercate:1 citizens to write their
State Senator and Representative
about the neeri Sr driver's eritiCalion for the youth.
After the buenew meeting. a
very urtormative and intertalteog
-Preview Of Ocearits Milesaibos"
of MU& neirelowpin. Ins'We-ted by Mrs. MN Dem, Mrs.
Charier Baker, Mrs. Uotti Ratner,
and Mrs. Jack Ba.Uey.
Refreshments were served nun
a beautifully decorated tea table
by the honorees — Mrs James
M. lemetter, Mrs. Eine Keane /dm
Louise Lamb, Mrs. H. B
Jr, and Mrs. James R. Allbritten.

Local Man Is
Charged In
Money Theft

A rocket tete and four artieery
potations were knocked out by
A Murray man, Pleas Loper. Me
Dive been charged
tactical
fleiter-bombers.
with storehouse
bomber iellots said the rocket site breaking by the Murnee City PoIna inside North Vietnam.
Police
etess. according to Chief
The North Vietinarnese appar- Brent Maiming.
toper Is Merged with Wang
ently were puehing to get the airface-to-air SAM needles in place money from the csati register of
became at the heavy pounding by the limo Service Station on South
12th Street amounting to $11700,
high-flying 352 bombere.
The Writ bothers today fol- arrinording to efilef-bienreine.
He was arrested the morning
lowed up strikes by tactical fighter-bombers — dornigne hundreda at 5.16 cm Ncrth Third Street by
of tow of high explosives in three city police and placed in the city

Of

He unred that the city stop
eepporting the program. Berry
seed that the Oounty Dog Warden
had ',Maned him off ,resuray property where the dog mold is locarted. Women are afraid to go to
this dog pound, he continued.
Mr. Berry reported to the counraids The Argun hit not only
The Calioway County Deerxx.stic
ter that someone hied kiDed one
Commune* gun
positione but
of his pet doge during the past Comrnittee held an organisational 'meeker' out an arrimunition stormeeting in the Court Home lest age area end reportiedie reined
week.
night in preparation for the Nov- death on same of the 35.000 North
ember citation.
Vietnenvee trooper mewed in the
Two
eclat:kcal
co-chalrmen six-mile-wkie buffer sone.
were waled Sheriff Cohen StubUnder the Intense minding,
Winfield and Gene landolt Pre- which Oen Wiliken C. Westmorevioualy
announced
were
Repiesent- land called the heaviest conten/emeriti services for Zebedee
Wilkinson MY be held Saturday sloe Charlie Linter, Mayor Hol- tration at conventional fir ere.
at two pm at the Cherry Corner mes Ellis, and Dr. A. H. Ropperud. in Mitory, the North Vietnamese
Di addition to the the.. coBaptist Church with Rev. R, J.
artillery fire continued to &Burpoe and Rev. Lawson William- chairmen liar following persons WNW
iirre elected aa (manna nom]
son off!elating
A military epolournan said tolierytng as pallbearers will be chairmen: Elenator Owen Bieing- day that duririg the previous 24
ton, County Attorney Flobert 0. holes only 04
Jack Noraworthy, James
rounds hit the batEdgar Waldman, Loyd Meantime Miner, Dr. Earl Adams, end Al- tered Om Them enapost that for
Heautan Lassiter, arid Newell Sal- ien alloCulaton, labor chelman. eseks had been hammeeecl by a
Mrs. Jo Qvies was elected char- daily average of 500 to 000 trends
ley. Interment will be in the Heim
Oesnetery with the arrangemente woman Mr the Ctity of Murray ,which four clays ago value!! at
be the " Shilock-Coianari leuneral arid Mrs. Revel. Hareline se chair- 1,000 rounds.
baman fix Calloway County.
Hone where friends may can.
Four Marries were wounded in
The above maned persons will the Wort barrage, the spoireenan
The deceased. age N. died Wtdnrectry at the Manor Haven Nurs- serve sis an executive committee ale Elinor the ant of Septemwith RepraverstatIve Charlie Le- ber, nicer than 1,100 Leatherner_ka
ing Home, Royal Oat, Mich
iner se chairman.
have been killed or wounded at
Plans were anniourned for the Don Them.
Henry Ward Motorcade for SatMearevhfle, US. Navy elote
urday. September 30, which will situthed tack into die hes:- of
leave the city parting lot for Ful- Haiphong for the third era ight
A Rain Short will be held Sat- ton at seven am and end at day arid further
vital
naged
30. Man eight Murray where Henry ward will bleirlyer bridge. The Ann' rloan
urday,
speak
on
the
Court
Square
the
New
at
at raiders have virtually waled off
artl. to five p.m
Pn$kJee. Riding Club,- located four pm.
the city, leweeng waterways re the
Democratic headquarters will be only means of tritreportaree to
nine mike notitheant of Murray.
of
Needy
morsel the same clay in trove war materats free the
The conomerion stand will be
open, The public is invited to at- their former location next door docks. The docks are a for-adder:1
to the Douglas Hardware Moe.
tend.
Murat because of foreign shiPPlen

Service For Zebedee
Wilkinson Saturday

Ham Shoot To Be
Held On Saturday
septet/10er

Loper Is s driver for the Colonial Baking Conmany, and the
Enoo station Ls used as the unloading place for the Ocioniel
Trarepert which brings bread to
Murray each rnoming. Local bread
men go to this station and bad
their truces for local detiverlea
Chief Manning said that Luper
has a key to as storerorm, but
forced his wary into the station
where the cash regisber is located.
Loper Ls charged with taking
some merry from the cash register over a period of a week or
two.
Scene bills were matted last
night and the station was kept
under cbservation this morteng
and after Loper left, the Mohan
manager celled police anal the arrest was made.
Chief Manning said that Luper
Le now in the city jail awaiting
a hearing in city court.

Guthrie Smite of Coldwater
pissed may Thuracky at three
pin at the Mayfield Hoseetat
His death was due to cangilacations folic:et-mg an extended Ulnae.
The deceased was 81 years of
age and was a member of the
Coldwater Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Adron Shank* Smith, one son,
William Sirnith, and cer grandson,
!Inky Kent Smith, all of Coldwater, and several nieces and
rephewa
Funeral tervices wit be held
8fturcia,y at one pen, at the chapel
of the Max H. Chunneli Funeral
Hone with Re? Ed Taylor ofPallbearers will be John Bider,
Roy Clark, Bobby Lodge, Joe Baker. Geniis Hassid, and James
Dam
-Interment will be in the Mayfield Mem:trial Gardens with the
arra.ngementa by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home when
friends may call.
,

Sims Speaker
For Rotary
Professor Bobire Jce Sims, Murray State University instructor and
Rotarian, wes the apeaker yesterday at die regular weekly meeting
of the club. He was introduced by
Ray Brownfield. who wee in there*
cie the Bragellart. ,
Sims spoke to the dub on the
community scevinea which Rotary Clubs over the vexed are
engaged in. He gave several Instances; where individual dubs acloptai a project which resulted in
the up/ern:se of a commuruty, dr
bettered reimiens between groups
or nations.
He potted out that hare In
Murray there are fifty international students who Weed Mow
Stele University. 3.mid Rua it
would be desirable for Murray to
share in an understanding with
then. They are all high caliber
studenta he continued and when
they come to Murray .to attest
/MU they are marry Untamed& of
miles from thetr hoends and
tend to feet lonely and isolstel
union someone or some group
mikes it • point to be friendly
wah them.
He propoeed to the dub that
these students be invited into
Murray homes, eapecialty during
the Thernitaginog and Christmas
holidays. Imagine how you would
feel if you were in another country attendiret college, and during
a, holiday all the students wait
to their homes, and you remained
on the campus with all activities
bated, he told the club.
He urged that the club think on
this project until the next meeting
dete.
A neaten Rotarian from Paris,
Tennessee was feelers Leach. Joe
Leek had as his guest Don Soda'.
Otleat of Rebert Et.hert.ari was his
aon Dr. Robert tEherten, phygics
instructor at Murray State University. Dr. Ethertion has moved
to Murray to make his home here.

Last Meeting Of
Church Year Held

The Harvest Sunday School of
the First Benet Ohunch heid it's
last meeting of the church year,
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m, in
the home Of Mrs. Will D. Thornton.
businew meeting ewe oresducted by the claw Medlar Mrs.
Myrtle Well, then a very intereattng program was given by Mr.
Loyd Craned, the new Baptist
CORRECTION
Student Union Eltrecbor at Murray State University.
Guthrie Chu-chili sen.41 as
Refreshments were serval to
Master of Murray Count-a No. Mr. and tbs. Loyd Cornell. Mrs,
50 in 1966 instead of Fulton City Robert Wager, Mrs. W. J. Pitman,
Council, and as commareier of Mrs. John Neil Punkin, Mrs. KenFulton Conenandry No, 14 in neth Marne, Mo. Bobby Joe Wade,
1965 instead of Cernmander of Mrs. Ralph Darnell. Mrs, Tommy
Denton Conwnandry in 1966 ac- Carroll, Mrs. Keys Moldy. Mrs.
reeding to the local iodre. These Marti* Cathay, Mrs. Jane Cleanerrors of feet were reported in • er, M)11, Will D. Thornton and
Mrs. Myrtle WaiL
news story yesterday.

The

Murray Natural GasSystem Will
Transport Gas From Mayfield
Feieral Power Commission
has assigned a quota of natural
gas to the city of Hardin, it was
Grim, by
Richard
announced
Tuck, chairman of the Natural
Gas Clonentinee of the Murray
City Council and Jack Bryan, Superintendent of the Murray Natural
Gas System.
Hardin h.as an agreement with
the city of Murray to transport
the natural gas for them from
Mayfiekl to a poke near the Eli
Lilly plant site an US 641 North.
The gas will be transported theliar Ines of the Murray Natural Gea System. Only recently
Use six lech tine from the city's
sub-tration just outside the city
Melte on the Mayfield highway,
to the Eli Dlity site was compieted.
The natural pia quota for the
city of Hardin was obtained through the etforta of Congressman
Frank A. Stubblefield.
The new six Inch high pressure
line extends four Mlles from a
point north or the sib-elation on
the Mayfiekl highway to the Wilson Gantt property on US 641
North. At ther point the city of
Barden will connect to the Murray line, their supply point. Gas
for the dey of Hardin will be
metered at this point and deducted
from the total amount nowing past
the Murray erne at Five Points.
In this way the city of Hardin
will be charged far the gas they
use rued the city of Murray only
for the gas U. uses. Hisao will
pal the city of ell .ieree • se1
figure for each theaRtid cubic
feet at natural gas the thy transport. for Hardin.
The Murray Natural Gas System has purchased a site on US

Almo Woman Dies
In Trigg Hospital
Mrs. Matrameitte MIMS of Almo,
Baits I. pined awe, leils mornkg at II:30 am, at the Trigg
Om* Ncepttal in Odle neat
was attributed to ompludiatie
hitrowlerg attended illness, She was
IS ram ti sex.
gibe wee the widow of the late
Hdeurt Mane, who preceded her
In des& an Min 14th, of das year.
flurftwars an three daughters,
Mrs Luke Woodard of Almo, Route
1, Mrs. Omar Jenkins, of Clachz,
Route 3, and Mrs Bob Noftworthy of Benton. Route 1, one mon
John R. Evans of Meragornery,
Ala.. and ten grandchildren.
She was• member of the North
Side Baptist Church of Murray.
Funeral errangesnents are intene Fruit May
complete &t U
call at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home after 6-00 pm. tonight.

V. B. Falwell Dies
Early This Morning

4

641 North where a sub-station will
be erected.
Cost of installing the six inch
natural gas tine was sbout $60,000 including the oat of the pipe.
This oat was borne by the Mich's' system.
Efforts will be underway note
to install the gas lines in the city
of Dexter and Haritan as quickly
as possible so that custeeners in
thcee areas can be served this
winter.
The city of Murray can serve
customers up to its sub-station on
US 641 North and the city of
Hardin will serve any castonwra
meth of the nub-et...L:1ov
Hardin otercleis are plarsed at
elittrieherAlim--eale-trieta _same it
will enhance lisele opportunity of
obtaining indemery. The agrilellient
will akin be ai the benefft at the
coy of Mum, asearding to Mr.
lane and Mr. Bryan, became the
Op/ will gain team transpire**
Us. natural gas Sr Her.
Bryan aid that actually the
city will profit well fnen the agreernent bemuse the inetern 'was
already obligated to MEI the line
for EU Idly and General Carbon
ani Graphite; Transporting the
gas for Hardin will be somewhat
of a sideline, since the city had
to rtsi newel gas to that point
on US 641 anyway.

Collisions
Investigated
By Police

`

•

744(

Two traffic milestone were investigated by the Murray Police
Department an Thursday with Sgt.
Janbea Brown and Patrolman Mae
Morris making the accident reports.
At 3:16 pm. Shirley Carney
Toon, 1606 Sunset Drive, driving a
1966 Ford four door hardtop owned by Bob Than. Villa parked at
the parking meter an the north
side of the court house. Doxide
Harold Elms. Murray Route Five,
driving a 1900 Chevrolet two door
convertible, was pulling into •
parking meter next to the Toon
car, and the right side of the
Elkins car caught the left rear
bumper of the Toon Car, according
to the peen
Damage to the Toon car we. on
the left rear bumper and the Elkins on on the right side.
Later at 358 pin. Oahe
Grogan of Murray Route Five,
&tying a 1967 Chevrolee four
door sedan owned by Cleo Orman,
was parked at the parting roster
scrims from the Ledger & 'Times
on North 4th. Street. likbeiel Anthaw Dili, 413 South 9th Street,
driving a 1966 Dodge four door
panel owned by Murray Hatchery,
was going north on North 4th
Street when the right Mae doer
hinge caught the left raw fender
and bumper of this Grogan car,
Police said.
Damage to the Orogen oar was
on the left rear fender and bumper and to the panel truck an the
right side.

V B Falwell of Murray Route
Six died this marring at 10 55 at
the Benton Hosettal tter an extended LlIness.
The decearred was 88 years of
age and a member of the FriendE4) Church of Christ.
Survivors are has wife, Mrs Odie
Falwell of Murray Route erte one
was, rvan Falwell of Waned Lake,
Mich.; one daughter-In-law, Mrs.
W. 0. Falwell of Nashville, Tenn.;
ex grandahredren; eeven great
grandchildren.
West Kentucky — Scattered frost
Funeral arrangements are incomplete but friends may call at north and east portions tonight.
the J. H. Ohtirc.hUl Funeral Horne Fair and cool this erten-roan. Clear
and odd tonight. Saturday fair
after eight ant. on Saturday.
and a little warmer outlook fcr
Sundae — Partly cloudy and warInn. Highs this after nen in lower 608 with light and variable
winds. Lows tonight meetly in
Hattori Gilbert, 1610 Fanner the upper 30s. Highs Saturday in
Avenue, Murray, underwent sur- the 6Ce
gery today at (in a.m. at the
Kentucky Lake: 7 ant 354J,
Baptist Hospetal. Memphia, Tenn.
He is the father of Marilyn Gil- down 04, beiow chrn 302 4, down
01.
bert.
Barkley Lake - 3649, down 0.3,
His addreat Ls Room 101101-U,
Benin Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., betow dam 3028. up 0.2.
for these who would like to mod
Smear 6.50. sunset 6.43,
him cards and letters.
Moon roe 12:2.8 am

WEATHER REPORT -

Hafford Gilbert Has
Surgery This Morning
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THE LEDGER 6i. TIMES
COMPANY.
PUBLINNIZI W LEDGER & TIMES
•Coneolidstion at the Murree ledeer, The Calloway Thew sad nu'
.Tkass-Barald. October 20, 1936, end the West Kant**Lan, January
ISH.

ROUNDUP

WILLIAMS, BUBLJSIECt

NADINPINAL REPRIthENTATIVES: WALLACE WITTLER CO- 1506
:11Miles& Are., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Lite Bldg, Now -York, N.Y.
6tew5.ossen Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Otfice, Murray, Kentucky, tor trananiasien
Second Cies Mauer.

snis Almanac

•
I,i I V.
1'.\N111,Ym•
ANN'N'El

%VIP

111111111111/UPTION RAT: By Canner Si Murray. par week 311c, ger masa
111-111. at Calloway and sancrusag *swim gar year. 94.30. elereders. Hal

Of BEAUTICIANS AND
BARRIERS
-The Owmilimesag Chic Aimee of a Community is the
In the avrraite Peet to a twaing
shop or ba.rtoer shop. Um susbansirs
lensgelly et its lewegapermaks* risk Is a oust diet want
stay put or a botobed eldieburn.
FRIDAY — SEPTEMIIER 29. 1.967
But occ..41-nally the based may
be more serious. Injury my be
done not eat to the wintionitens
variety but to his meow When
that happens, me law mar he
t thau rats. svri:aii•ffosla
called upon to fix reeperaliate
for the harm
SAIGON — Truong Dian Dzu, defeated civilian presiThe general nale is that. by
oni
his
Ws arrest by plain- opening ito doors to the public,
in Vietnam. onion
cand
A sbcp prommes the ktnd of serpolicemen Thursday:
t
-If it were not for the foreign press, I would have been vice pranded by 'a reasonably
prudent end siolkul person engagmPnacnied or dead long ago."
ed in the mine emanate" If Its
service falls below that stainlard,
EUREKA, 1.11. — California Gov Ronald Reagan, asked
about. a charge that President Johnson had been -braineekeltId" concerning Vietnam by tus military advisers:
r--It's hard for me to believe the President was brainWelthed
the military when every day there's evidence of the millsquirming when so few of their recommendations are acepteci."

Quotes From The News

I

ty

NEW YORK — Teacher union leader Albert &Linker.
on threats of violence bee ghetto phrents against
is Who have been on strew:
"It conkl mean the destruction of our edunational system.
possibly the city itself."

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ic

the peopeletor Amy be bald
for lite ccosequetama
For seemple:
A women ocencent dleasthe from
a beau* seep Maw the operator. wafting her hair doused her
head with mthclang water.
And In anellthe cam, a Weinen
wan daintier* for a don infection
reninng from • twit treatment
given without the pile& aitilary
preabliabOn.
The standard of quanta- aoPloo
e▪ V therefore sober, •nd wrteh ante prayer.
mat ash to die service. rendered
Petit 41:1. tout alio SD
equiprian: tned
The finest edam will not come to us unless we desire mei at. athathon at the prennses.
Thus. • WHIM succesthany sued
Gen and eassety &eft them.
•
a Mates gem an the basis at a
some pall* ea the floor which
caused her to dep. felt end min
amorted. eveweis
WASHINGTON — A govern/heat fiscal expert, commenton the fact that the federal government might be techniout of money Monday because of an appropriations
etdkk on Congress:
i "We can live with it The government won't grind to a
bait"

'

Lt Bible Thought For Today
a

Ten Items Net Today

by 1.7eited PrieslatmraMtwal
Today is Pride,. Sept 29, the
372nd day of 1967 with in to follow
Tbe moon is between its bet
patron. sod nes phase.
The inconeg mars are Waft
Jigger and Saturn
The swank* Mars are Mans and
Miura.
Boni an this day
1751 wee
Lord Loran° Mean, the British
Admiral who was the hero at the
beanie
Trateger
On tide der in histom
In 170. the US War Department set tie A regarnr ernif of
700 men to aerie three yam.
1,1 1918 the orntrin powers at
Europe showed signs at edged's.
when Bufgarla Heath en WM'
atece with the Allies in World
War L
*I 1023. Inimin began to gowns
Palecone under • mends* hem
the League of tfterrn•
In len, the US. mid Breen
sensed to mod supplies es news
La help evalia the Nall loevalcat
al World War TT.
A thought for the day — MUSA
naithanst /teary Velem Manna
once said: -One think ce wine
and you sot like a monkey. two
Jen*, and you strut tarn • peacork. throe amnia and you raw
Lae a lan, and four drinks . . .
you aghast iien a
_
not mom Behnity. .
Acconliogly, a
woos= else
stumbind whine pier. -oat of a
abate wee denied damerea fnue
Illbe beau
"eb°P vibe
" uet
'
ureea -the ;tat** cm
"we 13° ell'Y
taftiblgelnarg "Abel fairly be
teamed tot knoll a mishap.
ta one remote ogle. • baiter
ram again* the diepane* tanue Mew on the cantosere stamimoanacoleoe• eine
uitrasoar begithInd to touch
ellokneA alect- 111* amtkoper YelPoo
wheel issitoottrokr. end dosed
Ms band on tale moor.

•

be

APAIIIICAN PILOTS
FIGHT Off IIGGEST
RID MID ATTACK
SI DOGNOHTS

hment ream= to admit ph eta
American enders as Sukarno el
Indented'', Ben Bells of Alger*.
and even ?Mel Castro Red tape
Badly out, he aued the barter
wu., never aliowed to prevent thee
tor triggering this woeful chain of
adinimien to the land et the tree.
sem* But tha.sourt. unconv axThe inteinzationmi
ed. eurned down has Mum
shows
Novradays, one
undmimmos
teace moth akee‘
amst
*dee maid:
the right of dissent, but the Mee
-The reenthill
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEy
5.1W, Male HEADQUARTERS
Street
ragas 763-71421

ot 1tKI. NO CHAIN(F lWrIfer
TRADE WITH .

PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

713-5E73

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
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"Service Built Oar Bludneer
IT WILL PAT YOU TO SEE US 014 A NEW OR USED CAS
•
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MURRAY Drive.in Theatre
Show Starts - 7:15

TONItE dim SATURDAY - Nr
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Twenty Years Ago Today
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growing movement Or omen 0001. 'Wet% WM— ../...:ZallissikinitIWP
nerve around tie southern 140 of
Africa, Ibisconameroe is likely to
matinee even attar Reiner has Po
opened Ws Sum Omit. ter De
supertankers We on eider ere
SERVICES
noc big to use the canal Thus it
B imperative that the tree mein
Penner
- siN 17th St.
the nations have poad relating!
Hottiu4 Icy
with South Arlie and its proems.
Surolav at fl eel A.M
sive neighbors.
*c.nd Wednenda, at it H P.M
Ian Smith ooadd spell out WM
— ALL W Fit OM E —
of theme trues. at the thews**
The !Wife Speake to You
of Virginia, but the State DecoraStation WNIIS - 13441 KC
tes* will have none ot It Is he
Sunday di oil A ni
us ger atoned to the wants at
Anigthearthean liberals and soliAinerieen blade Africans.
—
-The Rewt In Pere*. . . . dee
asastine"
The c.keing A the Sues Canal.
57.,
moreover, has made southern Atli* romensely more to*celeinMi
the est tiro mantba Assastpest reties well uedmiehnd lbe
Across tr
•-n a roweauzset
Phone 7113-11121
is• '4k to.IHTOH
•
•
we n •• rarest RI (-TWAT *Teems.

Monarchies& the meripessmet
Pim accidle14. 411r‘rxit
"
'
. °Ikf cam to understand
dw." too
viintinuotigir
aoot head to an mackei sueseetee
realities
•
2 A strong Marra, defense finally wore out at the l#1f last
it en tweaking sat mot iliet
itilegtel
nr .,.is
aItrri
elltillr
elsoullit°"111 manY
izn° "t
:
a bault
pgeed Riltele"n
to giving
piat
kstorni
rt litoaPi;
and the Megfteld Cardmais pushed across 25
ta to resionabe wroidebie, the to Pei mena."
illassesan lobo will dimwit from
bank the Murray eleven 23 to 0
the orthodox liberal view of con.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker are in LexingtonJJ here they
Sy Ahica.
ire attending the annual meeting of the Kentuckf Real Estate
It Is tragic that the Amencan
eseuciation being held at the Phoenix Hotel.
meg* are not given a WNW
- Mrs. Mary Louise Beate and Nix Crawford were installed
she of whet * going on In ASL worthy matron and worthy patron of Murray Star Chapter
Ana. for thr• securny is Modell
No. 4.13 Order of the
atern Star at the meeting held SepIn deweopments in and sesomat
tember 24.
es: continent. ReCentkr, he exMrs. Joe Rob Beale presided at the meeting of the Almo
ample. the ABC network put on
PTA held at the school
• lengthy program about Africa.
with Gregor Pecks as nenstor.
Hien *Monad the dimilion le
thelebern Attica. Deng all the
- at the
.11eurrew *had
tdevised propesanda the pro
4.1tiaGall a einem mull
Mows of the show Mowed Bee&
Attics in teems et bilinded okl
4
The office o- f the Registrar at Murray State College re(eased figures today which indicate that the largest registra- '
eon in the history of the school will take place this year. As
f noon today 1527 students had registered for the Fall term. ,
re Claude L Miller of Murray is attending a regional con- 1
nce of the
e underwriters of his insurance company being I
at Cleveland_
Miss ktanon Crawford. foods leader for the year. gave the
*
likszolfise Or= - 1:15
th
rst of a series of lessons at the Lynn Grove Homemakers
:b tneethrg heittxt the home of Mrs. Jeri Crawford
AMIE 10 011AGOOO--itanstarg at State Dean Ruse aad
Murray State College wa.s defeated by the Miami Urn.;
Soviet Foreign Minister Aeons ammo., get together In
Itersity Redskins of Oxford. Ohio, in a football game there
New Tort tor discussion of a treaty to ban 'spread of aortaAy the score of 28-12.
s,' weapons They agree they are so far apart on Vietnam"
;that there is no point in discussing it

iitde
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men nodding as they listened to
STAMM 101841SWIRDN
risietiMie wenches. In anatoing
Meer at red Portuguese Afrks, the oamein moIn aiming ep
tape tembut Arline Ithilliter Ian ved in for a oloanup at a Maud
sae bet been of bathed wire. The over-all effort
&neat et
invited So weak at ase Usilsertety was to ocanny to viewers a bleak
at Vbsitila. the U. S. Sees De• and grim piotaire at the peon of
con. Africa Mere Zuropean *admen*
perialei her Oren
owning lee Johneon edeleittittion eels*
her of Mr. amtua iillha•Wmp
The televised report did not exThe invitation to Prime Nam pel* that the European areas,
Mist suut• arms from the Ingh. including Rinicketa, are the areas
ly reipmesit ibliersibr al
where all the people base nutty
ginia Law Tams. kit BMW te- greater alumnae* and economic
mpted, web Ith illelerseindble appoeturdties dun the people In
Mat be Mei SP OM* as black Africa. Nut did the report
well e• eforPliehaeh tounrin
lit at the howied lideties test
was not alridd et doss oustion- Rhodesia end Sart Atria hale
Mit The ROM D1011111•1011
geoided for the Neck Maicance—
ent1y is ahead. bowmen lk reach- kolinies unequaled eisewbere in
ed into its legal gnanisag and man Africa.
up with the statement that Mx.
These dietarticeis, which
are
Smith could not be admitted without a valkl travel document from mogroapene in the oountry, eve
Mpagally unfortunate because southe Beni& Porsign Office.
Onvitudy, areabili atsgleteS grot• thern Ants Is one ot the most
ernmein hem% the dbillai to. rapidly &snipping areas in the
tantion of betteletian a DID M wand_ Phonoments now are enaAmerica by th'. Isin Ilidib. no ctment the likeelhocd of an econ.
more than an earlier noon IN- Mak union al the Republic of
eminent would have given Palen* South Adam Rhodesia and an
Henry • chime to MA* the Pertummee provinces of Angola
America:1 cionlits• case ingetheire MM IlIkaminique—a union that
an
thee an the people A thew
ei the world. The hant-Ihm
nine In Britain are sall Mist- WOO eseemmai advannige aver
Mg din the Sleabiese warn- Seib eitegeare an the continent.
clevidoped, European
Moreover,
meat must be brought emu
Ad lends at Southern Afnca are
conti_thaugli Abseils shoslivielL4.for Bede with the traibed
ceideste its •ftwend anniiseineen at ender
and he American Meanibidenthilenor Ind IA Mitillalar Its maw
ommismien contacts
the teed e:got 1a their infantries. In 13outh
Hitch he bithirms. Americans
tWOr
and U. it,
ben more then DM nation taIronacally, I aft Ian Smith wens lented. 11111/ wee messy gale, in
a communist or a leader at a se the then at is me ot • smell
black ramiutionory Mate in Arlie number at ceenteles in the worid
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Tammy's Takin' on
High Society!

CYou are cordially
limited to enjoy
a perfectly
elegant
case of
murder?

MULES L HIM

REX RARRISN
SUSAN NAYWARII
CUFF ROBERTSON
RAPIICME
EDIE ADAMS
MAGGIE SMITH
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DIRKSEN STEPS OUT--Swats GOP leader Everett M. Dirkiesa
tried to a 31114
mid In Waehtneton Hist he is
ate DS
411 lee. Charles H. Prrry (left as
Ileill&ietetnaitelliste in
Saveffill
But, as
MM. the isles h up to the Moots delegates.

WANT VIETNAM INVESTIGATED - Thtee of the 50 or
to Howe
members who h-ise
Li. the Hot.** Foreign Air' u•
CommIttes and Senate Forels:n Mel/Moos
Committee to
termini, -whether further n, ng-rrir
tonal action is desirable •
rn aespect to pet •e
Soutreast Asia" talk to reporteti, in
• Washington From left. fter
I. Hon,vite,
Pep Paid Findley. ft-111:
p
Bradford Morse, It Mass.

A Fenture-Length Hit From the TV Show in
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Must For Tigers,Sox Tonight
A.L. Race Comes To Finale
By FRED DOWN
tin Sports Writer
It will be win or else for the
Nat* Tigers and Chicago White
Box Friday night when they resters their batUes for the American League pennant.
Both could e1/1 be very much
hi the race-the 'Vipers sharing
firet . place with the Minnesota
Twins and the White Sox one game
behind-but both also oouid be
matheniehoafly eliminated.
The mathematical squeeze worts
We dna:
The Time will start their Indright doubleheader with the California Armen in Detroit in second
pine one game behind the Twins.
Two vineries will put thetn in a
fint-gilme tie with the Twine at
91 viciliries end OP kaves each. A
sant Ile mean Mat lie Tigers
cannot lein the peonsWO without •
postwomen plisidt. And two ices.
es toll sladaffe itme outdate.
Ms White
ift
theft
• deem pies at
Chltallo web
korrallidge Int
they mint Ida al three crt their
relmemetsT Owner to tie for the
Penmen snit MI6 their next loos
will elkohnte

.
1
1
ST
SI

mamma.

MUM

IKE

7th St.
Icy
A.141
00 P.M

Eas You
pi Kt
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Sklar the Trine or Borne Red
eit, pining sen other in single
games satunaw gad sundry, must
finish the mann with RI victories

OVERNIGHT--SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Haze, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

The
Murray State
Undvetilitlf
freshmen, Oct 16 in Mayfield.
.on Monday night with a 89-I4
win Over Southeast Missouri. will
next play the Southern =cede

is

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

s'•

freemen, Oct. 16 in mayedd.
Other games on the nistdule
include Northwest Illssessippi Akita* College, Oct. 26, there: Columbia Military Academy, Nov. 3.
them; anal a retsun match with
Southeast Missouri, Nev. 13 at
Murray.
The I/array Teeing. piled TIP
380 yards offense to Scialbeigign
108 in Ildoredure game The Racers led 21-0 late in the third
quarter before the Indians picked
off a Murray mew and returned
It 36 yards for a tolichdown. The
second libeihniet TD oinie seer
a Warn/ fardie and was bilged
Agog by Malin The MOM

IICE

-Main Mom 04.
MIKA, CONS pined
Chew. Jenkins
hitter and be a lowsowo OW to
'ee-ruct sevendsaierng aga
leam to win his 17th game for the
Dodgers. Tam Seaver suffered in
lith Ian swains& II win tor tin
Una
A

MINNESOTA TWINS leftflelUer Bob Allison and California
Angels Nat baseman Don MinCher have a friendly discussion on club merits in Minneapolis during the stretch drive.

It may be a new football semon.
but mon of the wanes In our fleet
kip triveney Dor 1917 haven't changed too touch from 1980 . . or from
1966 for that miner. Mine are a
few rice so die newcomers. how-

)RS

ever. much 89 Clkineado. Noisdneenern. and likomlide Mule. but otherwin they're the old Medlin faces.
Itimawappi, Arionsass, and
gen State are all ver7 DR77111vent
by their temporary obleme•

row Telophone Manager

M)CAR

As expected. Notre Dame in on
lop of the heap with a rather
tenement power quotient of 1247.
Tido makes them a 21-poird fay.

=10

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT:
We are compiling the new issue of our Murray
Telephone Directory and October 16th Ls the closing
date fee Nay changes to be made in the listings. You
may went to add additional listings for your business
or members of your household;
Just Call our Business Office and we'll be glad to
handle your request.
•

•

•

•

REMINDER:
AN EASLER-THAN-EVER

LY

WAY TO PAY YOUR

TELEPHONE BILL - through the Bank Draft Plan.

•

Under thLs plan, your bank will receive a draft each
month for the amount of your bill and will deduct

SAE

the amount from your bank account. The draft will
will
be sent to you along with your paid checks. You

IRO
ION
INE

receive a bill marked "paid by bank" along with a list
of any long distance phone calls.
This service is available in both Murray Banks.

MS
ira

For further information, call our Businms Office.

it

DID YOU KNOW?

Ip

S

•
•

e

eel'

VP W

P"
If the Bell System had never converted from manbetween
ual telephones to the dial system, all women

rT7
rim)

as a
the ages of 21 and 65 would be needed to work
telephone operator to handle the calling load.

tete over Purdue, ranked ninth.
In the runner-up position me •
mestietireer-Hlouiten. After running roughshod aver Mut
wee in have been a tough Mehlman orate team lad week. the
Mtwara will have thorn even more
their awn way against Wake Forest. Houston will win by mean
touchricerzet.
'1e Trotting of Southern OIL
No. 3, did have a rough Bade
LA week with Tema and hed
trettr be In for ewe of the eine
againet a pretty Unhappy bunch
of Mktdtan Stele Spartans. So
. . . Southern Cal over the Staters
by a conservative six points.
Meat on the heels of Am dam
I, 1. and 3. Is big pup No. 4,
Georwia. The Bulldogs are expected to munch an Tarn' meat.
Georgie' over Cierneon by 18 points
U. C. L. A. Is fifth and they'll
men, WaeihWarton State this week's
victim. The difference. 36 points.
Morels is in sixth melon with
Weaning seventh. Both are fay_
ored, the Gators over Mianienppi
new by 23, and tin Cowboys over
Coined° Stan by 27.
The oncebeaten Longhorn Is on
the rith rung of the national ladder, and they'll lust squeak by
Tex= 'Itch by three point& And
smother crew-beaten. Temente*, La
In the No. 10 apot. The Vole are
swan points too strong for Aubunt Dowling the second ten----and a
pretty unfamiliar position it is
for these people--ie Alabama. They
will rebound against Southern MSa.
illseippi this week winning by 30
points. Florida State, No. 12, w1/1
edge North Onotina State by a
touchdown.
Thirteenth - ranked Memphie
State will give Olncinnett a goflyover by about 31 points, end
Nebranim will dump the Gophers
of NELtineenta by fourteen.
Huskers are rated No, 14.

•
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'67 TEMPEST. Brand New! Custom 4-Door. 6-cylinder,

-
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as a whistle.
'63 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Sedan. Double power, factory
air, custom interior, wire hubcaps, knee deep in rubber. Sharpest car in state of Kentucky!
'62 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan. Power and air. Slick as a
mole.
'61 RAMBLER Station Waged. Pair.
STOP BY AND SEE THE 1968 MODELS
CADILLAC

gie-

POPE PAUL VI marks his 70th
birthday Sept. 28_

REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH

A PCA LOANI

successful farmers wbo save money
Follow the example of
labor and operating supplies:
three ways when 611111ClfIll
because you are
you pay Int interest
1. With a PCA loan
borrowed. and only for the
charged only on the money
length of time you we it.
trips to town to sign multiple
2. You eliminate expensive
your entire operation!
notes. Ona PCA note covers
planned financing program that united
a
have
you
And,
S.
you need ill
you will have money Oren
IN FARM CREDIT...7MT.•
Sea ft folks who are FIRST

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel
t

ti

305 N. 4th

Pb. 753-5602

OLDS

1406 Main Street

•

PONTIAC

Phone 753-5315

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-NOTRE DAME
2-HOUSTON
3-S0UTHERN CAL
4-GEORGIA

(Forecasting Average: 278 Right, 82 Wrong. 14 Ties

6-FLORIDA
7-WYOMING
t-TEXAS
I-PURDUE
10-TENNESSEE
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GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND ...

* Murray High vs. Bowling Green (at Bowling Green)
* Mayfield vs. Franklin Simpson (at Franklin Simpson)
Murray State vs. Morehead (at Murray)
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Soar ithicth frocks were enhanced tIndlearreod. all at Luteevilie, Ma- More*, High Oohed where N.,
with • the bow at the mow froot anSI; Mrs, Winonah !erre, liar-. was named to the Nstiand Honor
and a ant Sowing drape at dm Ms BM, MktWirt Mr. and Mrs. Society.
•••
beck. On their bead, the- attend- Douglas Dumber, father and it
Interim Murray State Ueda...ante wore a flat green bow Midi toothier of the bridegroom Marlon.
ears, Mary Dandier, V.7 far her tinehusin year is Mai
a beck drape of green net oaf
of the bridegroom, Patzicia Parker, daughter of Mr.
their Rhine were also green. AcInthatui: Mr. and Mrs. and Mot Verner Parker, fidt South
the one white and one
7:011 A.M. — M‘N AND HISTORY (HOLLIS MILLER)
Street. Her major fields of
red roe they carded were s.hlte mow Byars, grandparents of the
7:11 F.M. — ARCHAEOLOGY AND T HE BIBLE
ithin leaves aryl white *reamers. bridegroom. and leas Martha Jean study sre mathernatire and Ma50noung.
sa of Kt. Petersburg, thew She is a UNE graduate of
'The white and red rues are the
@Gerrity and fraternity flowers of
_ Aga die University •&boot
• ••
••
the young bridal ample.
JESUS' STANDARD OP GREATNESS
Dennis Ward, an of Mrs. 101thia
Arnold Anderson of neatest.
7:11 F.M. — THE HISTORICAL ACC VRACY Ole THE WHIZ
Simms, is a mond leer 16
Tennesisee, erred as best nom
1210121
at the American 13sgiten School of
Groomsmen were Kenneth MillTheology, Nashville, Tenn. He is
igan of Traitor. Glenn Bailey, and
190 graduate ci Murrag High
Janice Aye. both of St. Petersburg.
A.M. — JESUS DISCUSSES HUMAN RELAT
Florkia. and Thy. BIOL. Canna
4
Mrs B IL Green of Paducah echo&
7:00 P.M. — FULFILLED PROPHECY AS A CHR1
minas. Ushers included Michael wee the guest speaker at the
EVIDENCE
Sanford, Barberton, (Jhio, and treating of the Hamel Woman's devotion. Mrs. %lushes
Bennett
Robert Boles. Madeirsoille. Ken- Club held on Thursday. September vice-iemederst, pro/tided
at the
tucky.
14, at the club room in Hand.
/reveling.
7:00 A.M. — IS THE YOUNG MAN SAFE!
Mrs. Deems dew for her
The speaker who le treasurer of
The hcannivem, Mrs. Hushes Ben7:11
CAN THE EDUCATED PERSON 1112.1(EVE TAY BIRI4E
daughter's redden@ a pink bon- the Kentucky Federaonn cf Wo- nett and Mrs
Olga Freeman, enved crepe straight drew, covered to man:es
moke on "Pederation'•. ed mfreahments to de
eight meinOber lac! and. designed
°Mold Chill1more gave Um bet's and three veritors.
The Ruby Nell HarelY Cue* d
the Arm Baptist Church OILS
well meet with M. Bob Baling:on
at
30 pm.
• ••
The Ooldwater Methodist Mort
wni mem at the church
at eight pm

'Miss

•
',AMU,ash- uus nisi seems to be calling at the Highland
Pitr,k&10 In
'brag for goodies.

r

a

•
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Doughnuts
OPEN 7 A.M. to 0 P.M. 6 DAYS A WEER
Located Just West of Five Points on Hwy. 121
Across from Thomas Grocery
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EMPHASIS:
FASHION
IN VIBRANT
COLORS!

UNIVERSITY

•

Church of Christ

•

106 North 15th Street
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ours...my.

ssurmy ewe

TO A SERIES
OF LESSONS
ON

asty

The Bible & Human History

prim

Coordinates of the
firmest 1007, moot.
Choose from slIghtki
flared skirt with
matching jacket and
slacks ... all color-ktotd
to fashion and expertly
tailored for long wear. Lowbelted all wool chenille -knit
with
turtleneck and bock zipper. Matching
Dacron Polyester flower-print blouse.
All the Ingredients for a new
youl

Presented by PAUL MATTHEWS
of Shelbyville, Tennessee
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• OCTOBER 2nd . . .

sweater

lath

nom&

• OCTOBER 3rd ...
7:es AM. —

Mrs. R. Ii. Green
Speaker At Hazel
Woman's Club Meet •

• OCTOBER 4th. . . .
7:11

CLEMMIE
JORDAN

• OCTOBER 5th . ..
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1987

Mb, Luiegine (Sandy) LIB,
eit Mt. awl Mrs. 0 T.
=
"
th
rs celerrd the Vanderbilt I
UthearelY Orthod ot Medicloe.
Nashville, Term., for her second
year. S.
She is
graduate at Murmy
where the
was hem& as the Outstandin
g
Elerear girt in the clam of 1066
Sbe was listed in Who's Who in
I
Amato= mows
Uneveraities
and la a marriber at Alpha Comma Delta sorority.
•• •
A arnica at Murray Stoat
Iliameshy is Mies Trudy lay, dirm01far of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
1.1113.
South 10th Street. Her roarior fields
of O.
me Erval.sh and home
!economics. She is memboritdp
chairman tor her sorxity. Alpha
tram= Debra.
•••
Danny Ksam son of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. C Kemp. Os attending the
Uni•eraity of Kentucky law school.
Ile ts a (embrace of Murray State
Untversdy and is married to the
Ammer PegFy Weeks who teaches
at Lafayette HXiClotho* Les-

A:or:luck luncheon will, be served.

Social
Calendar
The

—

Miss Linda A nn Deevers Becomes Bride Of
Michael Douglas Dunsizer in Ceremony At
The First Methodist Church In Murray

Phone 753-191? Or 7$3-4)47
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MURRAY. RENTIng,i

bentegful home, pommel= with 13Ea street. cuti 753-3913 WC
deed.
•
•'
)• 1-4 1,
• E.3LiY •
LL RT • .E_.••••/AP • 1'IRE • BUY • f..-I'LL• RENT • .L_WVA1-,• HIRE •
CLEAN three-bedroom WiLarge income house at corner of
I7th
hes 3 bedrooms, re on peivese loo in Wan Avow
5-30-C
kitchen, living room Web on mein Phone 436-5682,
floor and 6 roam mod teit2 on
NOTICE
other, and is priced at the pane
Of a singie home. You could have
an myth nice cane mid let the SILECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Band
bobbin floor make your payments. auk 213, MAW, Wy,
AT THE CORNER of Ryan and km. Phew =3171 LYnnville.
OuLd-C
Fah we have a good brick home I
ergs. lams!, Supply Co. 13-10.0 house on 1% sore lot, 1% aides ed
Ciood
and splinted.
Irak lure, 30 fc•A heavy dun tool. with fireplace, garage, entrance I
SALE
FOR
feet of Triaty. Lee Wilma. area 2199590. Belhogtion-Poreee Tender 586.00. Call 753-3571 Or 1111.41111.
wrher lot With hIce ih
de
123 HEATING TLME Ageni!Are
"
ATTENTION
Hteat
code 3C0-363-30132. Pekin, Min* Company. Telephone 7613NIL
ELORSES HORSES HORSIER miles, gun
'you tereil Of !Blipping wood? Then
04C for $16,750.
*Mk hellity
sd Nig pre
HAVE
WK
several
good
building
I
ma
s
a dew und sae skim hest
0-kr
RAW
training, boarding galls and pas- Met Supply ligehied.
BIM 0111 Mon
WALKING EOM lots from 22300 up.
Uwe, wnination, stallkm service, and shotguns. We trade and re- SPROUL! - 181111
hemie.
Neerlitat
Cherodat lour- EITAMICSE =TAM mind in Colt, 6 months old Janina Mika% AN K1CTRA nice late borne on
Lima onigisiton me
pree (sLighted Riding Ring. Blackwell
RIbrey's, 210 Mein. door &deo. whin with brown
fair
house with obildren. limutiftil. with Bassi, Ey, Cofi 482-8400,
TIP
acres
M
land.
BeeMliful
lake
front
753_7405
phone
tames,.
.
Stables. Phone 753-6I77. Oct -24-C Phone 7111-6617
8-18-C I Prior. MI BUICK LaBakce, 2. beautiful painnallties. only $16.00.
Ian Main lake with moe cove with
PONTIAC 2-door
718-1110. 11-14C LOOK NEW AND UBED Minkel Betel PIANO IN STORAGE. Eleautgill 1door bardeop with double power. Oall Airs.
boat dock, thin house is a year FOR YOUR AUCTION 811101 COM
banitop, Xl6 motor. Red with Nark
Slatted.
round hone with 3 bedrooms, 2 boot Wayne Wilson at Spoon
peed Spinet piano. band hist. Good geneit.O0000is stored locally. Re Cain & Todd. Oolf
IMO 3110CM Toed tractor. plow. Interior. AM Porn Galatia 500,
bads. gas helix, 2 oar airport, Wilson Ins & Real Mate or adt
WSW& Reed Altaic Manor 537- weed Him dew Responsible party Oft god Melo. !bane 11.4101.
oillhater,
dm
and
1-clox
$1180.0&
Medd,. arta** dilft. see
MOW
0.11C
~ 13. of Benton an Ildayfield oan take at
Centum
inboard boat and MOON after 5 p. in,
li-LW
eariug on kw
ton-Poodo 'reader OoloPsol.
at Coin A 'Iior, Quit nation.
furniture in house all for only
Road at Barnal Grocery. 00L-12-C payment
1
fti
BAL1113
TIMCrIEIY
Hay.
Ale
phoebe 75s
Wrke
33W dib and Main. Phone 701-1582.
AW4111
1111.600.
ur1. 8-0-13 a P1-6 Remington chain raw to "Far of plied) CIO. J0111114
0-2-C LARGE 8-ROOM house
111ZISIM
an *lady
0111111110LET two-ten Wank
V. W.V. INN MEM A "OW at FOR RAIZ - aNsac* era.- ifideent conellion. 436-56Z-or
lot 1 block from Murray high
with grain bed. led Dodge lep- ATTINT11011
TRUCKERS:
85•0101
106-0702.
15-384
lAusestigs", Ildli - SS. Sly MUM lett Ildoor hind* Illiallght
ton truck WM grain bed. 00 1ilw diem on first grade CD
111/. School, boa ndce hexane and is
WHEN YOU NEED
Caen & Tailor. Gulf Dildlen- Ind wall ladle Sp MO Poriblac 4.1 POND Oountry Squire. station
priced at only 10750.
$-802 POO g 110, 10.00 a 20 trucli
at and Khan Phone Maw.04-0 aceiserRie eadmildde, red with seglon. Piefory air conditioning. 753-0183.
THESE AND MANY other good
lid hien Call 7034671.
0-8C
WOW IDaik cam gather. HaWye can be had at Roberts Realty,
black bop. Bodi at Cain h Taylor, ftin power, like new. List price
condition.
celient
TRUNK OF
Owe row dd. MK V. W. In good Mope. Ramon iOS Main Street, telephone 753-1651
BY
House and 1M, black011110s. Ott sad Mein. Phone 06700.00. $1.000.00 end aliment loan
Torebor
DillogbertPonse
abiy Mold Oda 753-4464.
040 Main Street, Telephone 753-16.51;
top reed on WAD sides, good well. 768-111111.
040 Or Wei aocePt °kW car in ex- MAO.
new pump, -24600.00. About 2
BON Raberta znt phone 753-3V4,
alienee. Phone TIMM after 4:00 , Ciommany. Phone Waal& 430C
and. As chain, Ray Roberts night
Plumbing az. Repair
phone 753-6601.
some extra with tobacco and 3 NED MOOD lettigenitent. Alm p.m.
8.311-C VIM 'CLARINET with owe, very
753-3541
collation.
Phone
good
nem"
ock barn, all $6,000.00. About 1 mood anon% range.
12%,
Service, Phone 753-6590
condition.
good
Car
761-4617.
W11-81117.
CAM8. P. OCMADDIR; dad truth
5 miles from Murray, on old blur. 310 Mali. Minns
ITO
8.4
with main bed. 713-7138 after 6110
ray and Pena road. See this, if
AN PIA0111617 gond door vend.
WANTED 10 BUY
13-311.P
Wylie B. Parker, lfrIPIIR used anything like ft." say p. m.
Inigrasted
genet door. Mee at 206 N.
FOUR WEIXEM rubber tire farm sod
Bolide I, Eammk,fli6M66. Tole- used of Me Lustre for deeded
lab. OW 7543804,
0-2.0
11158 WEAR CHIMP lanttop PontIlirRAW WANT: Oat. corky,
8100.00. HiplimpPlat
bed.
sheng000r
$1.
deckle
Rent
carpet
0-3-C
Phalle MA-7661.
-Serv ices 014*/
iac, power brakes and steering boo-Poreee
Tractor
Chummy.
1IXTRA
Abe/kw=
brick
NICE
co wheel and rye $26.00 a ton de0-4-C
Saxe.
Paint
Hughes
'
automat tratimilselon. motor and Phone 753-2532
IIKATERS - We have a limited
'hest angl_12rered. Lee efleele. Phone 527-9100,
SAO sine eastty tat owns
, repsaea
ROOF'S' REP A EKED
number of good used eron mitrii- FOR &AIX OR TRAIN: Pcamecom body in good condition. Obi Mair croddionlog; firegkese, 2 em Denton Routs Ike.
.
gravel Low
buil,
- enangle
8-20-P I COAL PUMA= with socker
ad.
°Wield condition. Can 763-1111116.
tor
met - Free Estimates Tri-State
lilt COVIIOLIT Pick-up truck,
' galitiligetge billitibS•diaP°1161
llinge.g&ragdajth;
'
11484
. ceremicluilmhar
iW
t'aer
lielinr
AirrilD-Car
ea447. Sooting Co Ulai 1x3_es0s
. Si Or SIS
Oc
hopp
Tyr"
17
This 6.4
Ilmiloder. Dm_ bong wind Wee
3.3114 Qw1/41r
Thom
et
581370Vendr.
IRONING in my home.
NW t
tiply arm Mood rem USW FORD, one row mowed NEW 34111011001f brick weds am
vM,MIIMA
E349-C
Meidge. name 702-4818.
010 Beiggpor. Lat Model. wide hough.
home, 436-4685.
tel
heel
RENT
and an carpeted. 1'4
Call Wayne Hughes, your Electrical Contractor to ghe you a WMBilleasmon-Porsee Trader
.
ALNUT 31M1 sad ikesassa
I tintims MM. dIstmeaber. gotten
.
futINDI.C4-7 •
plete price on the entire electrioal Job AT NO-CHARt3it
disposal, paved street el city utili- NICK CLEAN rooms for college
dm. $66.00. Call 11111.18111. 11.3160
ties, $30.500
We have liwo to boys, private entrance, 1614 I ,irn, LOIFT: Male Siernam. Da-cliored.
LOW OVERHEAD -LOW PRICES
Paw 1337 SfUl3TA.NG herd togs red with choose hem.
IMA CHEVROLET
nton Avenue
one block iron Lost in vidolty of adage. Reward
black Interior. 6,500 mina. One
hardtop.
V-8.
door
adesidit
Mat.
11.211-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom trick MIMI. Telephone 753-2565 or 751- Call 06-2366.
vit4R8 LXPLY.16.Neie - FIRST CLASS JOB
Wokr
11/121 owner. ins Iiposit $80 IRO Per- with I% Maw. Oen with Oregisoe.
Sept -30-NO LOOT: 810.00 RIEWAMD. if Sound
NO I NEXPECTED CHARGES
ONTKAt T PRI( I
lornamoce
egfas
1111111
Wide
=Ilk
interior
Weber
Price
8.1.11111.11811
Neck
ranee, dadywasher, garbed dimend,
aN rianded Small Mown dog.
Phone 753-31716
18.16•C Mini Aug Call 118-84IPI deer large patio. quick pomesolon, own- HIM
RICHARDSON
1.bedrogn
CALL 753-74f8 TODAY
1:110 p.
1111-111118 Woes CIO.
Brownie.
to name
are leaving torm Ocapber 1st. indar,
ers
it
46'
Oman
Tidier
MUD 841 FORD tractor Owerbadr
6141P
0.2-C
A BEAUTTPUL
new 3bcdrooni Ptak lomesti on Melt Highway,
---brick
on
Shs.Wa
only
Nem
3
100011s
11184116
Moans
or
8.211-C
118-41811.
ROO? LEAK-1111L6L /T WITH HyFEMALE HELP WANTED
Irlas Abided Asphalt Aluminum University, mated berg mil dr.
carpeted, range, delvesebar, pw. TWO =DOOM funedari amt. wasrliD: lady to keep baby to
tor less chum one third met of
Mee commil. 2 me garage and matwithMaims mid dm oast ray hops, cashed day. 5 dogia pst
new roof
An amazing coaling
double concrete drew to street. blood. kid for married coists walk begionleg lalloodeft. Moe
Knit ash bodes, prevents moisture
8.311.0
enediabelly 11111-7811.
from gettizu through. The eked- &Upped Me pod& The to truly a or gni altidenia. Loaded 100 Be.
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mg,GRAcurp- Diplomatic rep rts have it that Commun-

tat China's foretgn minister,
Marshal Cher. Vi tabovel, is
'diegrece and that Premier Chou En-lai has fatten
over his duties.
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THINKING OF BUILDING
A NEW HOME?
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ES'i.)KAGE TERRIER OF THE YEAS
by JACK D. HUNTER
the noel

put
by 3. p Duties & Co CotTriirtit
Faire. Sesittatis
.Op
O. Master. Dilieribeted
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CHAPTER 30
JON Z.ANDER took advan" tage of the tasty ugerval
to ask a question.'Why are you
so protective of Coogan.
Stark?"
"Fm not. He Is a klotx. But
trying to awing my
thinking around Coogan and I
thought Kraft was the leak. I
worked very bard to prove Itfollowed Kraft arouiid. Merged
his apartment, even had the
Uermaii police search his jeep
When we thought he was smuggling copies of the command
staff map pu I made to Poptooter But when I saw him
trios so cute out there at Bad
Heil (luring out raid last night
I was convinced rei was the
leak And I was °meowed until
• few minute, ago."
1 suppose tie (lid look sus-

ylt

brings ins to the logical gum,hoe How come you brougnt
%irk into all this? I've sever
known you to melt under heat;
I crossed my legs and
brushed • piece of lint from ray
black trousers "I hate located
a real beak. Lois Burns. She
was getting the stuff via codes
pinpricked in crossword pundits
sect to net by a friend. Sally
Connell, • clerk in Centre!
Registry. Stark was eavesdropMoe this evening when I turned
the Burns woman around."
Von Zander thought about
this for a urn. -urn Burnie.
husband?' be asked finally
-True-blue American through
and through A big cube. completely unaware of his arge's
bobby'

officer Snit What Tye been pretending to he bar so long."
Von Zander began be pass.
little purrs of near sinOire following him He seemed to make
a decision, because be stopped
pacing, removed the cigar from
Pus mouth, and wild. "I've made
a declaim. You weren't supposed to know Vile yet, but ree
going to tell you anyhow. Coogan's being transferred to the
Military Police Command and
yot're to be his sucoesem as
CICe
Effecuve August 10.
as I hear It told topside."
I felt my Ow drop. "You
mean I'm getting a legitimate
pro
..witlori

'I still quit TI1 take the promotion but I won't work for
you any more."
"I know. Tm firing yen."
Von Gander went out of charroe? Why ?"
picious." Von ZiUuler said stig- acter Re Chuckled. ''Irorilc,
"You've taken entirely too
ma :ye obvious. To rne. tie awl. tain't it You making passes
at
long
on
this
ease," Von Zander
*So pro- raided liao Hell last
bet macula ago and all the purred.
night ii..now did it go"
time ate was It "
Von Zander looked at Stark
anomie c garette that I
who of all things, *Ma smiling
"Hi Fla And ha"
Min
•ant
We gn a tweak
there was • lull, and we all thinly -Kraft has recommendWe don t nave to rough up Cooed your return to CIA as con,
sat thinking thoughts. Then
gan after all
trot for Mrs. Burns. Any obdorm shifted in its chair. Ele
Explain, Waif"
jections
tolo gum how we got the Raid. 'So the upshot is that
"I gums not." Stark said
goons on Benny and Thursday."
yr gone through
this ,•flut don't be too hard on
Oak wow tenpin now mandated faiskelleakllIg to.Map every- Kraft. Ks emi't a baitIrv,
Per
Ill. ettse dean
' thing lust the way It was in an old klots."
'Laity " Von UMW nun, the beginning Coogan relaxes
Outside hug air was cool and
Shoo
and tons back to bouncing his creamy. and I was glad the;
-Tian." I said -But mit our- pencil, Sally Canaan continues Star* had stayed behind to ad
liming the
through OUT pockets for up Ma contact schedule with
I
nave Iota to I'
of ‘title thin2s iike that going 1141° 341 Pal Mrs Burns, and Von Sander. I'd see them both
on air th. time What I missed Mrs Kuno continues to be paid again, here and there where the
the tact that hem, , ail by Poptoptiv via her publisher. elite meet to connive but
ingtitten cy
betrayai of nil that is The only differenos be- knew that already they wore no
oslovea Army
.ctually tried 1,11 Ittat alinni and rhursdaY longer part of this absurd con
tet me kri.iw of his corn- satisfy popular patios by going glomeration of absurdities callreform school and Mrs- Burns ed my life. This outside world
talent in Daman, in • phone rail
one nay If you ask me, or was now relays to Poptopov only with Its purple sky and star'
what we tell net to."
and sweet diunpnexa, was--toe
real" PieujIng to tie
-Yeah. Speaking at ironies." better Or worse-my legitimate
death wish &ha -•1 -•1
I would nave men very angry province again.
psych-on-oval tali But 1 than t
if I nein t felt the sudden,
I stood there, tasting the g000
tumble If I Mau i could nave
needy reallzatioti that today air for • time: then I went to
Sat."? mese!' considerable trouwas sonietiay, now was the the oar and needed for home
ole oy empty running in Benny
00 I:Me like the present
reared its head at
WI, Thursday Ina "'riveting first things first, live today for a Coincidence
stoplight I was waiting for
about the elaborsta Coogan nit_ ' today and twenty-three skidoo
the green smoking still an
'90 wrist you re saving " Von
'
.1
other cigarette and roeying
Zander put in. "ie that Coogan
Von Zander gave me an tan- to my new sense of
fr?..-ritim
sy:allowed rim Bad Hell docu• ruffled stare "Quit ?"
when my eye wandered to on,
ment. on Benny ano Thuranay
-Yep, Tye had It ilk all of those
little sid-walk
f
o readily because ne had sus- gone.'
where they serve lei c-c,rn an,
pected them all along?"
-That's no reason "
Cake and thick Walt coffee
Aye He was presold on the
-Maybe not But.- I lied tH • der lamp-lit umbrellas,
(tint of either of two parties flare of inspiration. "I'm also
Three people Rat in thc
soft
on Mrs Burns."
Thursday or me. When Stark
made by a box hedge. They tin.
Von
Zander
nodded.
'That's
Slid I walked in this ani. With •
their heads together and we,
reason"
documentary evidence that it
laughing over sundaes Coogan
"Sure is. You ren't trust me
'rina and little Betty Brom
was Thursday, Coogan wee satwith the Control of • turnedft wasn't right, keeping a kid
isfied. It made Do difference
around Mrs. Ritmo If Tm Ann
up that late.
tc turn who could be proved on het,"
Maybe I should find a girl
guilty as long as he could prove -No I omit. So who controls
A KM I MAIM really tri•t.
•OTrbody guilty. As you see, her then ?'•
though, Stark wasn't so ready
But who was I trying to kid '
"Stark here."
to close the matter."
"And you?"
There len't anybody in t,ht..,
Von Zander knocked the ash
'I go back to being a plain world you ran trust.
from his cigar and said, "Which old fatback and complacent ('IC
The End
From the novel iribliabod by k r.„ Dutton a Lk. Cop)rtght RI 1957, by leek D. Hunter.
Distrinuted ey King Feature. Syndicste.

num reflects (10q of sun's rays sod
prevents drying out of septidt.
oolong mating weir for yams.
Aak Afterhai Paknt Store, 401 blaple
*UNA, Murray. KY . Phone 714
MC about special 20 gallon drum
11.0.4-C

$427,000 WONG - Mrs.
Betty L Storer. 37, is shown
prior to her arrest in Belpre,
Ohio. where a Drench of the
peoples Banking d Trust Ca
of Marietta is missing 2427,05385 Mrs. Storer ts head
bookkeeper and lives In
nearby Guysville.
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WELL,439001,ertgou LOOK LIVE A
STUPID *MU 4TflN6 ON A ROCK
P9STGNINNS WES A FIERCE
MOUNTCUN LION GIT11.46 Cf•I A RIXA
JUT** FM A V1CTNA lt C34/ ALN9

11UOCK Special Good tam
and nee good. Alio good Mei
net. Phone 1111-8010.
0.3-P 13.•
-.•
THOR Automobile Polisher oomOsten factory rebuilt New arum- --
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